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It is a bright shiny day iii the aftermath of
Christmas. Not many creatures have been stirring'

, .in the newly fallen snowof'last night. But bird life is
abundant under the big ponderosa pine where jun-
cos, quail and flickers vie for the grains, crumbs,and
suet.
As a kid I used to like this time ·of Christmas

vacation. It was a time of tramping through the
snowinto favored hauntsof summer. There it was a
game of getting reacquainted with the wild crea-
tures in their own haunts. Now I can look forward to
those times again andI will share the simple pleas-
ures with Vic: and the girls, Rachel and Chris.
I want them to know and enjoy such times for they

. may come to look upon them as the best times of
their lives. Vic and I are just now reading Where
The Red Fern Grows byWilson Rawls. Itis a story
of an .Ozark kid and his hunting dogs - the kind of
story that fires the imagination of a nine-year-old
boy as nothing has done before.
But more than a story of a kid and his passion for

.hunting with his dogs, it is also a story of a kid who
didn't have much else. The story is of a time and era
when country' folk didn't have much. They couldn't
give their kids much and the kids didn't expect
much. In other words they were poor in the kind of
material things which modem kids have come to
expect. But they were rich in the spiritual blessings
of a close-knit family living close to the landand
provided with only the neeessities.
It was so when I was a boy andwe are returning to

that kind of Christmas faster than most people
, . realize. Far from bringing a country down, a return

to only the essentials of life may reinstall the sense .
of ~imiid'ei¢e;"~~~cl1 ma&i,-":, .
thi c~" t '1\ i!MR1J ·~yfL~.... "-, ' ~.bY~~!!:~~~~~=~:~,;Letters"'·' ":~
(Dec. 29, 1974). The "Forum" page summed up tlie .
thoughts of three retiring members of Oregon's con-
gressional delegation. They are Congresswoman
Edith Green and Congressmen Wendell Wyatt and
John Dellenback. Between them they have served
38 years in Congress. All were highly respected.
Each of these people' are caught up in the fear-

some worries of the future of t!>is country. They
.obviously·do not want to publicly express their .
worst fearaof PQSsible doom and gloom. Take M~s~
Green ~ ~ e~ieJ~e says she seriously doubts
ifAniilnci'ns iire'ieiilftohhe n~tionwide Sacrifices
that will be necessary as wave after wave of"
worldwide crisis washes over us. She says she ·isnot
gloomy, 'JuSt realistic,",
As The ~gonian puts it, "They see energy as a

Potentially apocalyptic problem, posaibly beyond
government solutions. They see a lack of'Ieadership
and a country which badly needs to be led. They see
national. figures play·ing politics with matters-of'life .
and de!lth·.?'~··
Dellenback says, "Congress has not yet faced-up

.to the Ul'gency and· breadth of the energy crisis,"
.Wyatt says, "I think energy is such. a major prob-

lem that any other problem we've got is dwarfed by
comparison." And· he says, "We've got what I con-
sider to be the probability of another Middle East'
war, which·means' an absolute certainty of a second
Arab oil embargo, probably· in six to twelve
months." He thinks the American people "justhave
to be shocked into an acquaintance with how desp-
erate our situation is," .
. If my kids have already been exposed to wants
and have become used to a life of simple spiritual
pleasures, they will be somewhat prepared. I can't
do much moreforthem. My inadequate insigl;lts and
my love is all I have to give them. But" have a
feeling their world won't be so full of doom and
gloom if I can prepare them.
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Dear HCN,
As Wyoming's congressman teamed up with

Idaho's Steve Symms to defeat the Hell's Canyon
Recreation' Area legislation, I wrote Congressman
Roncalio on December 11, 1974 as follows:
"Dear Congressman Roncalio: I am taking the

liberty of sending you a copy of the June 30;1974
table compiled by the Bonneville Power Administ-

· ration showing the specifications of the various pro-
jects in the .B.P.A. system.
"You will note the total kilowatt capacity of the

· existing units is 10,691.,900 kilowatts, and the
·kilowatt capacity of the total number of units in the
34 projects in the B.P.A. system, minus the Asotin
Dam 'in Hells Canyon, wou1d be 27,402,580
·kilowatts minus the 540,000 or a net of 26,862,580 .
kilowatts for the remaining 33 units.
"In percentages, only 40% minus; .of the total

capacity of the B.P.A. is on the line now, conse-
quently No more dams are needed in Hells Canyon.
"The people of Idaho have expressed their desire

on several occasions to have Hells Canyon, this -100 .
mile stretch of the middle Snake' River Canyon,
preserved, .and Congressman Steve Symms'· ac- .
·tivities- to .thwart these desires are disgraceful.

"I am sure the people ofWyomirig would not want'
a dam in the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone in
Yellowstone National Park. I· believe you would

. rather' be remembered as a key Congressman who
saved Hells Canyon for' the people. than as a Con-
gressman who helped ruin it."

Respectfully,
Hsrold G. Miles
Nampa, Idaho

Editors' Note: Due to delaying act!
subcommittee on parks and recreation,
Canyon protection bill never made it to the House
floor for a vote. Dec. 11 the House Interior Commit-
tee voted 22 to 7 to advance, the bill from the sub-
committee, where it was stymied, to the full com-
mittee. But the action came too late in the session to
save the bill.

* * *
Dear HCN: ,
I like your whole publication. It's right down' our

alley, of course. You resist the temptation to ex-
tremism and "spouting off the top of the head" that
flaws the efforts of so many environmental spokes-
. men and antagonizes even the reasonable, respon-
sible members of the business and industrial com-
munity .
I am sending you a .fewofthe "religious tracts" we

distribute along with a complimentary copy of
GRASS LAND, which we published a few years
ago and which h~ ?een largel.y instrumental in th~
spread of the prame restoration movement. It has.....

. sold over 30,000 copies, with no·commercial adver-
tising or promotion, and still sells as briskly as ever.
Alice and I are now working on another book on

the theme. of environmental protection and im-
provement- a fantasy, with such engaging charac-
ters as a squirrel who audits courses at the Univer-
sity, a mouse who hoards tinfoil gum wrappers
-against inflation, a skunk who is an attorney at law
with the specialty of'issutng' injunctions, and an owl
,who is a psychiatrist and solves his patients' prob-
lems by eating them. A Ilifferent kind of approach
from GRASS LAND, but we think it 1118Y be even

1 jL.,
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Beware of intoxicating •music
" ,

hy Bart Koehler DeSmet, nor about the two new draglines that Tex-
aco has recently ordered. Texaco even gave the
mayor of Buffalo a check for $25,000 for both a
sewage study ($15,OOO),and/or city-county plan-
ning ($10,000) with an agreement that one of
Texaco's piano players could be on the planning
committee to say "everything's gonna be alright."
Yet.Texaco won't let us know what their real plans
are!'

Is everything gonna be alright? Certainly not if
we listen to the piano 'players. Our way' of life is
filled with tremendous threats. It is time to throw
the piano players of the world offthe stage. It is time
for the people of Wyoming to listen to the special
niusic of their homeland. The people of Story and
Meeteetse are listening to this music, and realizing
that there is a great deal to worry about with the
cloud of development and "progress" looming over-
head.

,MalColm Wallop, making a speech in Buffalo,
Wyo., spoke of the piano players of the world. I'm
sure that he won't mind me repeating his tale:

"There was a great concert about to begin inva

•
eat concert hall. Sudde~ly the. curtain :burstin.to

'ames, throwmg the audience mto a mass pamc.
, People rushed out of the building, running for-their

lives. At the same time, a well dressed piano player
-calmly sat down at the grand piano in.center stage
and began to play. His melody soothed the' frenzied
crowd, and the people regained their senses, re-
turned to their seats, and listened to the music, All
was at peace. Sliortly thereafter ,-they all burned
to death." , '

Wallop warned us about the piano players of
today - the' energy corporations' P.R. men who
constantly reassure us that "everything is gonna be
alright." It is our important job, as concerned citi-
zens to burst their bubble of reassurance.

Is everything, alright in Wyoming? Certainly not
in Rock Springs and Gillette, The social problems
there are well known. The boom for energy de-
velopment and.the export of power has clearly made
its mark. Yet the piano players play on.

Wheatland is a very pretty town, a elean town
, , 'bthat's a nice place to call home. Itprobably won t e

for much longer when Basin Electric arrives with a
work force that (along with workers' families) will
probably double the population of Platte County..
Everything won't "be, alright with the proposed
power plant going in. '

How about-Buffalo? Texaco's piano players are
telling folks that the~e's nothing to worry about:
,eo dn't fret about raising the level of Lake

Editors' Note: Bart Koehler is the executive di- -
Ire,ctor of the Wyoming Outdoor Council and coor-
dinator of the Citizens' Lobby, a coalition of'Wyom-:
ing groups and individuals interested in linking the
citizens of the state with their legislators in
Cheyenne, ' "

•

Idaho' needs
power ,'pI ant.

,'s'ifin'g law
lI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

th the mass audience we're aiming
Reprinted from the IDAHO STATESMAN
Friday, Oct. 11, 1974.
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The people of Idaho need power plant sitmg legis-
H lation to help assure them that, these decisions will

be made onlyafter the most thorough evaluation'of
proposals arid possible al ternatives, ' , '

'This need is Ilhrstrated by the current proposal
for a large coal planf'in Southern Idaho, near Boise; '. '
near Mountain Home or near Bl~ , " ,,

, Idaho Power Co. has decided thatlfneeds another 'land use legisiEltion, it ps8si;d measures to 1) n1ake
big plant, that it should he a oo8I plant, and that it it easier to loeate po~er plants and 2) provide low-

, , should be located at one 'of thos<!threesites. So far cost financing fO~ipollution control.
the people of Southern Idaho have ~ptbeen con- Power compa,nies,"wete given the authority to
suited about, the 'wisdom of this'dec1iion. . condemn private.property (subject to PUC approval
, ' ,The Idaho' Public' Utilities Co~issioil must' of a plant) fo~ pow,er,pJs:nts. The legislature voted to
issue a permii for any powerpJs:nt, and would have put on the ballot SJR1l4, which if the voters.ap-
to consider this one. PUC members have indicated ". prove ft iiiNovember; would all!,'" county revenue.
they ~ould tBke a broad look at the questioa bonds to reduce industry costs for pollution contnil '

Still the authority of the PUC is ilot broadly de- equipment.', ,,' ,
fined by statute. If the PUC should, for example, Whije apprtlving these'inducements (or indus-
deny application for a site near Boise, based on air' trial growtli, 'the leg:i!l~ture failed to pasa the land
pollution con?!m, it is not at aliclearthat the decl- use lE!i:islstion that,\Vouldgivethe,peopliHlIid their
sion would sticlt. Itniight hi! overturned in collrt. , representatives more sBy indi~ng such growth,

BE\yondthat, the PUC dOes riot liave ,ml #te rll-' to Iimit,adveise impacia., , ,', , ,,', ", .
,sources, it ~eeds to consider the wide !lpeCtrum of" ,Even the land us,elegis~tio~ h~.ever, Viould not
·econom.ic,F,envirQnmentsl and social issues in- ',be adequate tIl deal with the pawefplilbt issue. The
volved. " , .' , , ' , . ' pro~ procedure-for Conslderip.gdevelopments of

" Power plant siting legisllltioncould require a 'regiqnal inipact waS cumhefsolile. It .would not,
broad, thorough reviElW by a 18fger ~ard.perhaps allow the far-reaching kind of eva!Uationn~ed fol' '
with consumer representatives. Thelegislation can , a power plan~decision:'" ,
specifical1y reqUire a thorough review of environ- ' 'Because of Idaho's proximity to Wyommg and
me~tal and social im.pact, and ofalternatives. It can Montana com, 'we could be ripe for a rash of coal
spell otitrequireineiitS for publici'hearIngs or other plant proposAls--to provide ptlwer to other states as
involvement. well as to Idaho. We 'don't have the l"ws or the

There is sorrie irony in the fact that while ,the last, review machinery toadequa rely represent the,
legislature bowed to industry pressureto_'defeat - 'public's. interest in such decisions.

I , congratulations on the good job
·ng:.Keep it up!

Sincerely yours]
Jim Wilson
WILSQN SEED FARMS /
.Boute 1, Box 7
Polk, Neb. 68654 ,
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Battelle-Northwest Photography Photo courtesy of INEL

The safest way to store deadly radioactive wastes is rr; solid form, researchers say.
,,~", ·TheAtomic Enllrg,y Co~ssion regulation passed in 1971 requires that all wastes be
·:r.l,."8.olidiJied: within.Is..years of .thete generation. ' '
.r-. ,', The AEe~sHal)for.d;Wlish., f;icility hasbegun mixing the radioactive' salt cake shown

'at left, With iron oxide, silicon, and sand to form a rock-Iike product as insoluble as glass.
The salt-cake is'formed by evape>ration., ,- ',~,' , ,
Another 'approach to solidification has been, in operation at the Idaho National

, Engineeriug ,Laboratory for about 10 years - calcination, This process converts high
level J!quid waste to a dry, granular solid. The result is shown in the photo at right.

(CO!itinUecUhilll-fIIIP U ;_
nucIelIr fuel8';". NCmida reaiclentli. Jack R. " Fred Adair, directoroftbe state ofWashfugton's
Petitt, "lIiem1Mirot~ Cla~ County, Nev., iJliard EMPHATIC NO - MAYBE office ~of ,Nuclear Energy Development, said, his
ofCommisIio.npillbeclfor'.,leetionofhillIitate88, '. . "s.tate is not Satisfied with the ,AEC's . of.i
the site'lOr rBdiOactiw '.. m...,...r.' He said ' At the Salt, Lake City heariug, Idaho Gov. ,Cecil, planlied nionitoringsctiVitieafort
c:hootiing Nev" WlIUIdheftan ecObomic ~t. ft_' AncIrua' lepleaentativel1aeked' up the commiuion ,cliaturbed by ftthe light treatment
, "That'a the_in tliiaa. We have ODe of the few with an -emphatic no" to any plans liIr storage of ,tation" in the AEC's draft state

-1itateB il) this lUltioa that has the._ for it,"(>etiU
, laid. '

NeVada State PlanniDg'CoordinatorBrue8Arbll
, .... - c:autioua. He told theAEC that the gover-
nor helie\lea Neveda: should retain V4!to po-r. over,
the,ae1ectiDn. ,,' ..
TbeAEC'a Nevada TI!8t SUe Dortheaat of tu

Vepa haabe8nIl'JU ted88a poaaiblecliapOulsite.
AIao ",ing COIIIIidendare ,the Idaho Natioll8Un· In July ot 1973, lAs A1igeles on- readers blal11e for failiJigtodetectob~ioU8 signaofbad~.

" P-'iug Laboratory (formerly, the Natiltnai Reac-, awoke to a six column b8nBer headline _ the agement. ,',', ,..,' '" ,
tor~Statioa.h_r Iclaho Falla and tbeAEC's ~front page which cIedarecl "11louaaJida Periled by; [Iia Sdenee magazine ~icle on ~he leak, 8obier:t,

',Hanford'D[ I 'ation .-r Richland, Wub. ,Nl!clear W8ate." ~ Gillette cal~ the bungling "Unbecoming fO,r a
Some altha wuteB.\IIIlduceclwili have to he kept' The _ion W88a large leak ofradioactivemat-- ','municipal allW8ge plant, to' -.y nothing of the'

out of 'the ,naturalenrirom:nent for more than eriala at the Atomie E~ Commission's Hanfonl natioa'. mainrepoaitory for nuclear waste."
309,OOO,yean,ucordiDgto Dr. Frank Pitt1llBR, who, facility near Richiand, Wash. The n- article Theapill waathelargeataingle$llcidentBh.eteaae
'waaehiefofl:he ABC'Bw88te ....... ment bra~. detailed this incident and ~'hiatOry cirmiohBndling:"of~vew~ ii)' the,~mmiaaion'sbiatory.
'(SincetbeABC.88diatBDcIed!liCongn!ll8thiaf81l, ,of DIldear'waateB Bt other AEC facilities. RadioBctive wastes seeped out cif'B [teel-and·
the --te .... -==' .........-. L__ been h.nded ' '. " . ' ' , .. 'concrete tanUor51 uys before officials no·'-" the, ~--- ru:-- ...- Whether or not thousands of ,pe!lPle ~ve heen waN
overtothe_lyCrUt,ed F.DeqyReaeardllUldDe- and willl!eendllngereciby nuciear-waatea.ia_ a - ~leak. By that time, 115,000 gallons ,of high.level

, velopment AdminiatntiDll; ERDA.) lliatterofintenlledehate. Whatever the outcome of nuclear wBiltes had dribbled out, including
that n8tionaI aqrument, n- iItaff writer ,1M, ,cie8ium·137, atrimtium·90, and aamall amount or
Dye'. iDdiaputable' poinf.!!-remain ....:.that nu,dear the, moat deadly poison on earth, plutonium. - ~ ~
wastea have deadly, Potential and that their, ' High level W88te tanka have leaked bel'ore :.- ~

. e-, ,,' , . Hanford. Between AIqN8t 1958 and June 1973, _'-
cju-etaker needs to he lICI'UP!llo~ly ~atched. 422,()()() gallons of wastee had seepedout of 15 other '

hia report written on the causes of the June 1973 , tanks, according to the ABC. '
Hanford leak, an ,AEC conunittee attributed the The 'nmeastory detailed "perils" inflicted by
aecidelit to both pJObiemawith equipment and with other waste. storage faciliti8!l in the country:
people. The accident b8ppened ~use of an aging, - "Plutoni,Wn, the ~ carcenogenic '(cancer-
tank and primitive monitoring technology, but causing) agent known ,to man, was buried in oidi·
mostly because of poor management' and hu:D;um nary steel drums at the National Reactor Testing
error on the part of Atlantic Richfield, theAEC Statiol!{now called the Idaho National Engineering
says. Atlantic Richfield runs the Hanford facility ~Lab - INEL) near Idaho Falls, Idaho, despite warn-
for the AEC_. In their report; the committee also ings that the drums would leak. ~
~~,t;~CJI~.~~ >i"K'~i.pmat!y to ,,": r"Other leaks hl!,Vfl-~~d"a~'W'.i!lP"facility

,-a·ra orIS ealllWlb ~ijBnrifu ;"rilt:>ilxnq nl 9d .&!UQw" 10 Bb()~hlIilli 101 £l..,ue.arwl al11 JigIIlml:i DaV0/n
11) We-.rf'Ol'rl ~-- jnv;rs,1rr -).,""'l:rr-'i ~<J:J~19V0 3;)73'1 ut'rt ~1fe. ~3J ,tj\ ~Va: ~~ej!'~oitJ..~.g~£"m'.t'{ ~{) at ·l~&Wd;!

A-wastes~••

, VAULT V. STONEHENGE~ ,

The facility for interim storage ~uld be either a
, .large vault moled by u.- or water, or smaller caaka
Bet outaid8 for ,cooling - 'a aet-up which has been
described as a "nuc1ear -stonehenge." A facility big
, enough to handle waateagenerated by the year2010
WO!ddrequire anywhere from 350 to 2,130 aerea.
The water ~ to cool the facility could amount
ot anywhere from 70 million gallons to 1,500 mill-
ion gallons ,per year by the year 2010, accorcling to '
the AEd statement. ' , "
, An Idah~ blue ribbon commission on, atomic
waste found the AEC report incolllplete.I~B.ased on
&Uf13fl()rJJ~""!cft~; ~i ~g;':-S"l':tt~l~;j~}'"!'s~qa:R-A.9rt"'T't' ~

.Y'i.':!'~ ....er.".m":lHl.t~b:'.a~!,:r~O"':r:.'}'fq.a,H !'",ct'lH~ ..,

,

the limited information contained in the draft en-
vinmmental statement, Wash·1593, we cannot en-
dorse an expilnaion of BctiVities at the Idaho Nuc:-
lear Engineering Laboratory to include the storage
of commercial WaBlea," the comlni88ion BBicl.

RadiO(JC#;ve leab'

wastes at the Idaho National Engineering Laborat-
ory (lNEL). In addition, the governor's spokesman
asked the AEC to give Idaho a definitive timetable
,for-the removal of transurariic atomic ~astes which
are already in the state.
The INEL currently holds most of-the nation's

transuranic wastes. The transuranic elements are
neptunium, plutonium, americurn, and curium.
They remain'da';'gerously radioactive for hundreds
ofthousands of years, while other wastes remain so
.for about 800 years, ,
, , Later Andrus claimed his "emphatic no" had been
misinterpreted, One page of liis prepared remarks
were not given 'at the Salt Lake hearing, says Chris
Carlson, Andrus' press secretary, A text of Andrus'
comments published in eastern Idaho also dropped
a key paragraph of the same, section, Carlson said .....
The key paragraph said that Andrus would b..,

willing to listen if the AEC wants to build an Idaho
plant to process nuclear waste, and won't store any-
thing uear ground water, aecording to the Idaho
Statesman,

UTAH ENROUTE TO ALL SITES

The Utah League of Woman Voters warned at the
hearing that while Utahns do not have a potential
waste.disposal site, their state could be endangered
by its location along the w~te transportation route
- no matter which of the three proposed sites is
chosen. She saidhuman error and blackmail would
be serious and dangerous problems, Plans call for
shipping wastes to the storage site by rail or truck,
, ' ~
A science advisor for t.he'state of Utah mentioned

'the hazard posed by radioactive tailings still at the
site of the old Vitro chemical milL He asked at the
hearing how the public could expect the AEC to be
responsible for highly radioactive wastes through
tile hundreds of thousands of years that they would
be dangerous, when AEC still hasn't cleaned up the
Vitro tailil,lgll. .

WASHINGTON OBJECTS, TOO

V{ostespilts wakeup u.S~
, . ".

I
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at Savannah River, S.C. And in at Ieast one case level waste has been lost into the soil." .
some of the radioactive elements-entered.the water The agency also pointa to a process developed at
table there." ita Idaho facility which converta liquid wastes. to
. This November, nuclear waste problems moved ,dry, granular solids.· Several other solidification,

·closer to the homes of'Idahoans, Early in the month . methods have been developed through the "pilot
the Idaho Statesman reported a pipe failure at the plant" stage at Hanfoid, according to the AEC.
AEC's Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Separate environmental statements on the' man-
which leaked stro;'tium 90 and cesium 137 into the agement ofwastes in Washington, Idaho, and South
aubsoil. A few days later the TwiD Falhi Times Carolina facilities have been recently drafted by the
reported that highly radioactive waste was buried Mic in addition to the general waste management
inpasteboard boxes at the, facility, "A relatively. statement.
small amounf'of that buried inaterial was con- What aboutwasteB already leaked from accidents
taminated by plutonium, which has' a half-life of of the past? The'Natural Re80U~ Defense Coon-
24,000 years, according to INEL spokesman Dick eil, an environmEmta1law org8J;lization, is challeng-

•
Blackledge. . ing waste management practices at 'Hanford

" ' Blackledge saidthe low rainfall in the area is one through a lawsuit. "
reason why the radioactive materials will not con- The AECadmita that mistakes have been made,»,
taminatethe SnakeRiver, but they insist that no harm has been done. The
Despite these 'problems, the AEC claims that total exposure' of the population to radiation from

since the start of Idaho'sprogram in 1953 "there Hanford soureesta "imperceptible when compared
have been no leaks of high level radioactive liquid' to the normal. 10 to 15% fluctuation which occurs
wastes from the large stainless steel storage tanks." ,annually in the natural baekgrpundlevela,' accord- -
'''These waste tanks are, monitored routinely a ingto the Harifordimpaet statement.

minimum of'three times a day to detect any possible "The AEC also disputes any claims of contamina-
· leaks. In t~e unlikely event a waste, tank should ,tion of groundwater in· the vicinityof Richland,
ever leak, the wastes would be transferred to an Wash. Radioactivity fn the Columbia River, down-

, empty tankalways kept on standby," accordingto . stream from Hanford.fsless than half that pre~ent
an AEC spokesman. ,~. naturally in the Potomac River, according to AEC'
The AEC claims in its draft environmental Im-. Commissioner ClareneeE, Larson. .,

pact statement on the management of high level . AEC's general manager at Hanford, Thomas A:.
wastes that the situation has improved, The impact Nemzek, claims that even if all the waste stored at
statement, which was published in September, says Hanford escaped to the groundwater Somehow,
that new designs' and· improved construction radioactivity in the Columbia River would still re-
methods have resulted in tanks from which "no high main within drinking water standards.

r
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Above'is a pDe 01 pluto~' cOntaminated
CGvera1Jlj" gloves, mopa; shoe· covers, laborat-
oryglaas, and wipe ralrs.· Thea!;! wastea are
packed in ~he polyethylene liner at right, which
is placed in the steel drum at the .left. Water-
tight lida ~eep the matmiBls s8fe for 20 years,
the Idaho, National Engineering Laboratory
(iNEL) says. Photo, courteBy of INEL. !

Those in charge still don't know.

,.Yih~r.~~Jb~~"WQ~tE:~5:~,i.:~l,J~n.gU}:';".fi~.::~""__
· T~e problem IS to reach a spot 10 the umverse, near Lyons, Kansas, focal people'po1O,ted·out that thousands of years ~needed for, deeay o{,t1le
r li.ving things, where we can be sure there were nlImerous adjacent oil and gas wells to ~sotopes of plutonium and americium." The climate

ange for hundreds of thousands of be plugged: Someone also mentioned that a salt of the Southwest may be arid and semi·arid today,
hat place, andifwecim reach it, we mine a fe,,: miles away had lost 175,000 galloris of he says, but it has. been considerable wetter in the
urnuclearwastes there and breathe water during the mining operation. If that much geologic past and may become so in the future.

water could disappear, the AEC decided, the salt
bed was not as safe as had once .peen,thrn,tght.
A critique of the AEC plan writfen oj the Sierra

Club and the Natural Resources Defense Council Certain'exotic plans for dlspos8J of wastes whiCh
(NR.DQ)pointS out that after 20 years 'the agency' have been suggested provide even less assurance of
has been unable to locate ",ev~none suitable beddeCl -, ~afe permanent dispOsal. In the .alternatives Bec-
salt deposit fora geologicaf dispoSal pilot p1imt." tion"th~.AE_9 J~.nvi!JInmePt1'J;.~~tem'9i)~~r ;';:'ti.inSa d disci>ii'L·4:.;·l'\'·Iace·me~tof_ih-;eif.w- '#' - "r·· -~fI:l
The critique concludes: "The' available information "l,'~sh~e'2>'f4;~it~h"o'l'lli~?':'~""tW~~h~<91~W.
indicates that peS8i~sJl). about.t1nding 8i)lu,itaple "" ,."'~1,1'}1l,!,",,'f ','" 'jlIj\~,,,,__,,,"!i'''',fflzJ'l!YtF
geological formation and site is more in or!ier than outer space, . ",' ,',. '.", < .• " :.
the AEC's unsubstantiated optimism ... ." Ic~ <!isposal is "nQt a viable alternative to retriev-
NRDC anq Sierra Club also criticize the AEC for able' storage," the AEC statement points ~ut, be-

ignoring ,other types of fOrm;ltions ~hichmight be cause "rates o(movement within the ice sheet, ita
explored as disposal sites. In' their draft impact long-term stability, and physical conditions .at the
statement" the AEC names, but qoes iio~ ellplore, .' ice·bedrOck :i.nter.face ~, ~.ntially_ unknowni'
other possibilr'ti~s: salt dom"", ~pi~, lind. limes.· ~!!rjl:f.ntormation is neet!edC?P sea~d,,~po~,. " .. ,,,, 'tpo:The 'AEC' sa' s,tlie' m "11,.1';" 10' -' t
tone. ..." . '.. " .;. l ini iii:~~H$2'"0 :5liilliGa:h~E:2t1\~itO'~,J1.
Salt.domes tend to be thick~r and larger th8!l salt ~ojclihOes ' ~~j{t bo'k roiihli1ii';'I'JJ~{l, .~

beds: Some of the domes in the U.S. are 10 'miles .. P ... ..... " «-....'f, " c" ,"f/i ......
across and four or five-'miles deep, FrallCe has been publi'c relations hUrdles, the 'AEC saY$. AStor l!u~r
disposing of radioactive wastes in BaIt domes for space "The stability of tbe,bigh:earth orbit carinOt
years, George Kennedy'says, and has had no serious currently be assured for times .greater than a few'
problems, The AEC says it is stuiiying s,alt domes, tho.usand yeari!,", agency res~rs say.
but offered no details about their knowledge in their
draft environmental Btatllment,•

e, the .u.S. is settling for waste
ods which are somewhat less secure.

o g to tJ1eAtomic Energy Commission'~1 13n·
vironmental statement on wa~te management, for
the next two or three decades we will depend upon

. above·ground storage - ilnd human·:vigilatice. . ,
A number of independent experts are disturbed

by the Atomic Energy Commission's interim stor·
age approach to the problem. The commission an·
ticipates the discovery of a permanent solution '- a
way to (jispose oflong·lived wastes like plutonium,
which can remain toxic ·for 240,000 years. But no
assured methods exist today. The proposed facilities
will be bnilt to last for.a century - just in case we ~
have to wait ~onger than expe.~ed for the'discovery
of a pe.rmanent solution. .
! Dr. George Kennedy, a gool!)gist at· the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles believes the reo
search titne and money spent on an'interim plan "is
insane." :fie believes it is possible to store wastes
safely, but the solutron lies in geological formations

hiifrom which ,escape would be impossible, not in
.... iibove.ground vaults. . . ,

,PROJECT SALT VAULT

EXOTIC WASTE DISPOSAL

TItANSMUTATION

The AEC does see promise in one- item liated
. The AEC says disposal. in geological foniultions at DRY DISPOSAL ',' under alternatives in the environmental statement,

depths reachable by conventional mining methods A U;S:Geolojp.cal Survey scientist thinkS that· a method for· changing long-lived waStes into.ele- .
is the techriique "closest to readi.ness for use." In fa~ I'jlsearchers should look at burYing wastes at depths . .mentawfth s.horter periods of toxic!ty .. I..ong-term
a few ·years ago AEC scientista expected to have oflO to 100 feet beneath mesaS and plateaus of the . haz8rds could be reduced by bombarding long~liveil
facilities for permanent disposal available in a salt Southwest. Th'e geologist, Isaac J. Winograd, SaYt( atoms. in fission or fusion reactors. Thus trans-
bed in Kansas,a plan they called Project :;lalt Vault. that shallow burial wouldpennit relative ease of uranic .elementa; which reQuire' 'coDtai'mnenf for
But those hopes were dashed when experta in Kan-' pla~ment and retI1!!val, with only.nominalsUrveil- hUndreds of thousands l1fyesri; could bl!broken
sas poinied out the need for further study. lance, ',' " . . ~. ~ '. down into fission products, which are dangerous for
The eXistiE\hCe"ot~lilt protes-that no water has "~OI1ltof''t1fe Ii1s.iD:<JitliciIffies,'''Wiil.l\gtad''iiimfbi, .'abOl1t800 years:. ~- , ,,,.,~.jj.let-"d, '';;' ~ .

moved .through the formati,!n for hundreds of "would be in predictingclitnatic changes:imd ero- . "'I'he ~C plans to iricrease itaeffort:iJ 'along, tIiiS
thousBndsofyears"geologista.say. Butat·the,sit;e ".sion rates over .thectime in~rv:al- hundreds of . line," the enyjronmeritaf Btaten1ent says. .

'/ I. . . ['
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Sagebrush.
--....Shall we· praise or eradicate it?

.....~.••••.••..•...••..••....•...................... ~....
!:!ear High Country News/..•...........•....•.........• ~•.•..•...••.•..•.....•....

Pemaps I aD} not seeing an inco~tency in your
publication, but ple_:- Is sagebrush 800d orbad,
better or worse thangrsss?Much of your November'
8 publication is devo'ted to the evils of overgrasing'
and the attendant invasion of sagebrush into areas
once dominated by grass. Thus you say, ~sagebrush
invasion and erosion seem to go hand in hand." Yet
in your October 25 issue, you say, "Sagebrush,
which can be vital winter sustenance for antelope,
and deer, butnotior cows is.treated wi'th herbicides
so that it will be succeeded by _grasses which grow
cattle," - ,

Perhaps' I am missing something here, but it
would seem. to me that-the program of sagebrush
control listed in the October 25 edition might go '
hand in hand with your concern with erosion in the
Ncvember-S edition. Please unconfus'e me.

Sincerely,
David, Hoyt, Director
Southwest Environmental Services
Tucson, Ariz .

........ .'............................................•......
RANGELAND VALUES

, ................ ..~ '.
The only reason for our confusing inconsistency is

~t, V!!-' "c~.!l't, awJ~~r, Q\ntid, f):oy(s q\le~t\on:. "Is
sagebrush good or bad, better or,worse than grass?"
~: sage'is neIther g06d nor liad. T1iere are no values
assigned to nature other than the values man
chooses to assign for a specific purpose: '

If the man assigning the values is a cattle
rancher, he's very likely to place a high value on
grass and a low value on sage. This may lead him to.
attempt to alter the vegetation on his' range by
eradicating sage and planting grass.

If the value assessment is put in the hands of a-
deer hunter or a sage grouse hunter, sage would
most h1tely be preferred over grass. On the other'

Sagebrush - is its presence the result of disturbed eroded soils or has it always be
dominant? This picture was taken on the North Fork in Park County, Wyo.

hand, an elk hunter or wild horse' fancier would
most likely prefer grass to sage., - ,

But single-minded range management is sure to
dra w fire from o'ther range users with different ob- '
jectivee-c--and it often backfires. For instance, when
livestock overgrazing destroys a stable' grass 'com-
munity, often browse which is highly acceptable to,
deer replaces the preferred livestock forages. Wild-
life authori ty Starker Leopold believes this to have
been a major- factor in the irruption of deer herds
throughout the West.

This is not to say that-overgrazing is a blessing in
disguise. Soil erosion usually accompanies over-
grazing; and loss of topsoil is to no one's benefit. The
final result could be a range that supports very little
life of any kind - a condition that might persist for

'hundreds of years.
As one can quickly see, the problems and complex

decisions facing a range manager have no easy solu-
tions. The range manager is in the same position as
was writer-conservationist Aldo Leopold when he
took axe in hand and went about thinning his -wood
lot in Wisconsin. Leopold wrote in his Sand County'
Almanac, "1 hl''ie read many definitions of what is
a conservationist, and written nota few myself, but
I suspect that the-best one is Written not with the

-pen, but with an axe. It is a matter _ofwhat a man
thinks about while chopping, or while deciding
what to chop. A conservationist is one who is hum-
bly aware that with each stroke he is writing his
signature on the face of his land:' ..-.

•••'!' ••0.> ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "_" •••

Dear High Country News,
" .

1 am aroused, perhaps belatedly, to respond to
your allegation (High Country News, November
8, 1974) that overgrazing has transformed the In-
termountain West from a grassland to a brushIand
of sagebrush. The very day that your article was
called to my attention, 1was checking the proofs of a
forthcoming article in the Journal of Range'
Management in which I argue that woody shrubs,

: not grass, dominated most of the intermountain
country before the, introduction of domestic lives-
tock.

Although some observers do believe that vast
areas of the semi-arid West were grasslands, most.
envision a pre-grazing vegetation cover that con- ac<
tained both grasses and shrubs. Undoubtedly, graz-
ing has ca used a general increase ill shrub density
'at the expense ofpasses. and forbs, but this is not
equivalent to saying that shrubs have taken over
formerly pure grasslands.

In' 1833, the naturalist Townsend found the
sagebrush.country of Wyoming anything but aver.
dant grassland: "The country has now become-more
-Ievel:but the prairie, is barren and inhospitable
looking to the -last degree. The twisted, aromatic
wormwood covers and extracts the strength from
the burnt and arid soil. The grass is dry and brown,
and our horses are suffering extremely for want of
food:' ,



. ,EIk- "Elk'iire essentially grass eaters, especially
during the summer months and perhaps by prefer-
ence during the 'winter' aiso. Other plants are
~, hQwev~r;guring lUIJleilSo~ Jiroi;vSiifont!-
ing a large part of~e diet <iuringthewinter.' In ;
Montana, grass was found tomake up over 56% of .
the diet and, when available, as much as 85%. In ' .
¥Zona, where snow dOes not prevent Its. be~g .. te receiving Thomas R. Vale's criti- .
reached during the winter; grass is' believed-to beicle "Sagebrush invades western even more"'mportant." ' '

His letter points out that there is a '. .
emic circles oyer the roles ofsageb- AUglJst L. Horniay, BLM Ibnge Conser- De·e.....:. ';Colljliderable'w~rk haSbe~n <lev~ted to

ss in the. Intermountain West. vationist' discoveringfhe forage preferenCes of deer. These'
. e we cannot argue orie way or the other about . . generally' -haYe revealed that forbs and browse areh t t ti al dragging a.ground level chain over tho range) we,re' .w a vege a IOn cover was here in the past (his- .., ~ the most hriportan. t. Duringthe earlyperiixl of plant .to· I t be I d 'th th' b r' largely failures. Whenever he sprayed or.chained Ii

nca accoun s may co ore WI e 0 serve s sagebrush fl t and I ted gras eed to tak 'ts' 'growth, ,forbs. ma~ .rank first iIi'the diet Since on
love or distaste for the scenery); we do feel that. . a P an ~ s '.~ I 'most western areas, except at:h~evations, forbs
recent work by the Bureau of Land Management place, he would get a showplace grass stand mare' and cuI ti.'·":'i;",:'a h rt' . 'od

short Period of time. But the grass stand wasjust as mam green suc .. en ~D~ c' S 0 pe~ '
. (BLM) sheds some light on the present.daycompeti- short-lived as it was impressive. In less than a de- the?, are earl! l'el'laced m thedie~bY~~wse~es,
tion between sage and grass. cade the sprayed or chained areas had 'retutned to a' ,whIch. remam succul~t ~r he~ous; gro~

In early November of this year, High Country predominant sage cove.r.Some areas he alternately has dried. Throughout th~wmter!Dontha(t!ul cntI-
News was invited to participate in a three-day chained and sprayed three and four. times to keep. ca~ months for deersllrVlval), where a ana.... W,cover
state-wide range management workshop sponsored exISts bra la ts' I the t ~

o~tthesage,butitalwaY$retUrn~.Thiil,ia·because: :". '. wsep .n lormneary, en mho~age ..by the BLM in Lander, Wyo. The intent of the work- the deteriorated Soil uld 't.· '.rt. . .•.. . .Grass, except m the abse.nce .Qf other-,delll1'8ble
shop was to introduce range users and managers in' d . '.. co. no . sl1Ppo· II V1;gOrous,'.forage, probably. dOes not enter 'strongly into the
Wyoming to the rest-rotation principle. The project :~ stan- the soil dictated sage CO~lll'~Horma,y "1l!!'t of. ~e~ .... Deeron thelGabab. Nl!tional
undertaken was to attempt. to restore ~ predomin- :Hormay says the BLM has wasted. millions :of':Fllre~ (I';"Arizona) secured less than three {lerC'ent
antly sagebrush grazing unit showing signs of. do"."'rs measured in'equipment, seed,alidla.bor in a of~ell'~lltfromgrass.; . .F. or a brief. periOd in. early
overuse to a graSsland community - in this case .... SJlr!ng It (grass) m beco f sid bl
predominantly blue-bunch wheatgra'ss. futile effort to eradicate sage on livest<ickranges.· .', ay.• me 0 con ~ e ,'!"por-.

During the workshop, time sequence slides were .Ho~y f~ls ,it w
d
ilthldo no goOd tomanipulate.vegj!,- =:'is~:s~;~en-h~bage becomesav81lable,

shown by the BLM's top range specialist, Dr. Au- tabon - IUstea e agency should focus Qncon- .' ... .
, ,W•.·\ gust L. HormayofBerkeleY, Calif., to illuStrate how ~rving and restoring the soil,' ',' ~ : PrOnghorn ,1P1~~"Siiu:e they (prtllighoiul!)'
'JtIIIII! rest-rotation management in other demonstration were found.on open plains and I;11esas,it was .early

projects around the West had restored deteriorated , :L :::... assumed that theY ·weii!·gr8ss-eaiing lmiuials. fn-
sagebrush rangeland to'thriving grassland com- SAGEBRUSH OR GWS _ . • . vestigations haveshC!wn.this tQ:be teJiIe, gi'asS being'

'munities, THE ANIMALS' PREFERENCE of.millor. importance:.Throughout.the northern'
Hormay maintains that origin81ly sagebrush was' ; ""',......... parts of the miiel'!pe r8.~, broWse hiu\'been fuund

largely restricted to rocky ridgetops and other areaS Any attempt to flatly state a range a~ls' for- .to ~. up ahQut two-thirdS of the diet. 'Moreover,
where shallow soils could not support thick stands - age preference is doomed to failure, Whatari'\mimal mostofth!, browse pl~ntswere those low in palata-
of grass. Tap-rooted plants like sage andjunipln' csn feeds upon variesdepeuding uponthtl plants'~i1;,., bi~~ to liveatoe~,sagebr.ush (Artemisia) often
better exploit habitata with a mininial amount of able to it, the season, the weather, competition ~'th' ;",bemg the m0l;lr-unportant single. genus.. In the.
topsoil, Hormay says. He explains that thick; heal- other members of the same species, and Competition ~uthem plainS, forbs were found to'be of greater
thy grass stands on well-developed soils could 'out-with clifferent species. With this notion of variabil- Imp0:tance than lirowSe. Many' of the species most '

, com~ete sage and would pI;event sage reproduction ity'in mind, the following broad gelleralizatioris on .heaVIly used were' hot important as livestock for-
. and invasion ..rt is only when the grassland is mis- _ forage preference are offered to serve as guidelines age.".· !J

used- when the grass is killed by overgrazing and in predicting the value of sagebrush and gtass for , .'

Early travelers and explorers repeated similar
commeuts in most areas of the Intermountain West.

'Wet valley bottoms, mountain canyons, and upland
slopes supported much grass, but the rolling plains
and Valleys, constituting most of the Intermountain
West, was covered by thick brush long before the
introduction of cattle and sheep.

The contrary view, which envisions a vast grass-
land prior to grazing, probably stems from nostalgic
views of "the good old days" and from the effort to
find dramatic environmental changes, instead of
subtle ones, at the hands of man.

Yours truly,
Thomas R. Vale
Assistant Pr~fessor
Madison, Wisc.

........... ' '... -
Nothing but the fear of Indians could

: prevent the settlement of all these valleys.
: There are no finer ranges of grazing land in
: all the West, and the bottoms are capable of
: raisfng .the best wheat, vegetables, and
: fruit. Very little labor is required to irrigate
: the great expanses of land now covered
: with bunch grass and sagebrush, The •
: water of the stream could be brought to the
:, foot hills almost at any point, while upon
: the higher ranges stock can fatten all the
: winter. Last December a man passed'
: through the mines with some cattle nearly
: starved and as lean as Pbaraoh's lean' kine.
: In February one of them was killed at the •
: camp '- a good fat ox. TWo months in the :
: valley had fattened him. :. .. .
: James 'Chrisholm speaking of the Wind:
: River drainage in western Wyoming i~ his :
: journal, SOUTH P ASS,1868. • :
s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••• ;.

...................... - ' .
SAGEBRUSH INV ASION ~ND
E~ADICA tION -

CY VIEWPOINT........ .......... .... ........

,
the soil is eroded away because there is no longer High Country News-7
grass to hold it in place - that sage can successfully Friday, Jari. 3, 1975
invade, various domestic and wild range animals. This in-

The soil dictates what plant species will be pres- formation is quoted .from Range Management
ent, HOl\D8Ysays. Once the original grass cover is (1955) by Laurence A. Stoddart and Arthur D.
destroyed and the topsoil is lost, tap-rooted plants Smith. ' '
like sage are better snited to survive in the area, Cattle- "Cattle are chiefly graas grazers, although
and they quickly take over. It is only when the they consume 'many shrubby species readily and
topsoil is built up again- a process which may take obtain some forage from broad-leaved herbs, Grass, '
thousands oryears in some cases - that the land browse; and forbs arepreferredby cattle inthe'oroer
will return to its original grassland status, sllys named, the volume of the last two being small in
Hormay. This is why protecting topsoil should be relation to that of the grass." .
one of our top priorities, he says.

Hormay has directed sage cont"';l work through- Browse includes twigs, leaves, and young shoots
out the West. during his career. Hi~ experiences' of woody trees lind shrubs. Forbs are non-woody

. with sage spraying and chaining (uprooting sage by . herbaceous plants other than grass (for example
wild flowers).'" .

Shl!ep and goats-' "Browse ranges are best
adapted to sheep .and. goats. or tlie two, perhaps
goats can make the better-usa of shrubs. Since
browse often grows in 'thick stands, larger animals
may be prevented from working through and fully
utilizing the forage present. Furthermore, sheep
and goalll prefer the forage produced on shrubby
plants more than do cattle or horses. Though sheep

. eat grass iIi large quantities, most grasses must be
young and green to be fully used. . . .Sheep utilize
forbs more fully thM. any other kind oflivestock.
Not only do th,:,y consume larger quantities of these .
species; but they also consume a greater number of
species."

Horses-- "Horses are the most -selective of the
dCJmestic animals: They are primarily grass eaters
aiid utilize relatively small amounta of other forage.

. The'horse has'an ability to utilize coarse grass uri-
surpassed by any other kind of stock."

by Bmce Hamilton .



PRAIRIE DOGS
Photo courtesy of North Dak;'ta Travel Dept.

i'j'l

Non-hunters 'asked to 11
Historically, hunters have bo~ne the cost of man-

aging the animals they are told to stay away from '---
- the non-game species, which include many small
mammals, owls; eagles, hawks, song birds, and all
endangered species. .
Recently; a few states have begun to recognize the

inequity of this base of'-funding.since the wildlife
· population belongs to all the people of the state.
Consequently, there have been several attempta,
·w,th: varying degrees of success, to come up with
new revenue sources.
In Colorado, the 1973 Legislature approved a con-

servation stamp program in which stamps are sold
and the money put into non-game management.'
·However, the program has met with little success
because of the way the stamps have been promoted,
according to Vim Wright, who is a member of the

~:. . "

-,BLACK-FoOTED FE-UE't. fif£-b~'Luth'er GoIdinan ofU.S. Fish andWlldJifeSei-vi;e

Non-Game Advisory Council to the Colorado Direc-
torof the Division of Wildlife.
Ohio; which started the first stamp funding, has

also had little success, Wright said the program
could be improved if the stamps were available at
several accessible locations and if the stamps stood

.. for something specific. For-example, she said when
people buy stamps, they could buy land to be Wt
, aside for wildlife habitat. Or t . ':vidual could
designate the money to go . .,gram
such as reestablishing t
However, the state's

more sure source of fun
Game Advisory Council
that the division ask for
fund" The administration' 0 c Dick
Lamm wm~ecommend $89,000, which Wright says
is only sta.tu8 quo. The Division ofWildlife wantato
stick by the program, Wright said, but has found out
that federal matching funds will not be available
until later, if at all. Therefore, the Division is ask-
U;g for'$282,349, which Wright believes is still a
conservative figure. .
California also uses general fund monies fur

non-game, with $500,000 budgeted in the 19114
Legislature, according to Wright.
Various other taxes and fees are being' considered

in other,
the West
get a tax
states ha
and othei
the fees
such as
managen

c •
consumpi
ased onCI
As a fi:

sider fori
Game Ad
that ther
pensatior
Person

non-gam.
future.
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MUSKRAT
, Photo by Tom.Baugh '

~edto'help
0olorado Direc- in other states, funds which could be considered in

the West. In Missouri, there was a petition drive to
get a tax.on soft drinks and other beverages. Other
states have considered taxing cameras, binoculars,
and other outdoorequipment, In Washington state,
'the fees charged for special request car licenses,
~ueh as .initials or words,' go into the .non-game
management fund.

states are "pretty poor" when it comes to
me management, according to
tting up a funding proposal; she
onsider how much money will be

o will be paying. The soft drink tax,
een criticized for only affecting a

·People. The camera tax, Wright
ould only prod uee a small, resource

c e items which would be taxed are noil..
consumptive equipment and would only be pureh-
ased once. ,.

As a first step, Wright suggests that states con-:
sider forming a council similar to ·Colorado's·Non-
Game 'Advisory Council. She said it at least proves
that there are citizens ready to work without com-
pensation because of their dedication to wildlife.

Personally, Wright sees time or money put:into
non-game management as an investment in the
future. '
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• Governors to name energy czar

e~~ Sawhill. choice challenged
·by environmental groupsEditors' note: The Sierra Club and-other conserva-

tion org~izations are suing the government on the
grounds that there should be a comprehensive En-
vironmental Impact Statement to cover coal de-
velopme.nt in the Northern Great Plains.) .

John C. Sawhill, former head of the Federal
Energy Administration, is being considered for a
position as Rocky Mountain-Great Plains regional
energy coordinator. Spearheading Sawhill's'selec-
tion are Montana Gov. Thomas L. Judge and Col-
orado Gov.-elect Richard D. Lamm.
Judge and Lsmm asked Sawhill to prepare a

proposal for the regional energy office. In Sawhill's
response, he outlined three major functions of the
office: 1) to develop an energy policy that reflects
regional interests, 2) to propose specific programs
for the states to consider in controlling energy de-
velopment, and 3) to be a link with Congress and
industry.
"The energy officewould be created by the gover-

nors and meet regularly with a governors' commit-
tee," wrote Sawhill. "In addition, the office would
attempt to create a coalition of Rocky Mountain
congressmen and senators to focus on regional

The government prepares environmental impact energy issues at the national level."
statementa each time it proposes to do something big "With only three per cent of the population, the
that could "significantly affect the environment." A Rocky Mountain states must present a united front
1969 law requires it. . so that they can muster the political clout necessary
So we can expect statements like that each time to gain key legislation ... and exert the pressure to

'federal approval is needed for a strip mine, a power effect federal regulatory action," Sawhill says. :
plant, water diversion, all sorts of things. Put to- Sawhill's likely appointment has aroused several
gether, those things will result, says Sierra Club conservation organizations already.
attorney Bruce Terris, in "the largest development The Northern Plains Resource Council says that
'ever to occurin a rural area ofthis country in a short Sawhill favored accelerating western strip mining
period of time." supported an Energy Facility Siting Act which al-
In his court case against the government, Terris lowed the federal government to override states in

argues that a whole bunch of environmental state- locating new facilities, and encouraged nuclear
ments on parts of the development fails to give us a energy development as "environmentally the safest
clear prediction of the cumulative impact; they're of energy resources."
trei!s"iii a rorest. TerriS says' wii ehould study the "Regionalism can only benefit the Northern
forest, the entireproposal. Great Plains and Southwest, and Montana in
"What proposal?" asked Francis M. Shea in his . particular, if the coalition's policies firmly counter,' ,

courtroom arguments backing the government's pos- rather than merely endorse, the broad proposals for
ition. "There is not here any concrete government federal and energy industry control of the West,"
action.". . said the NPRC newsletter, The Plains 'Truth.
That's the catch: Catch-22. The government's case The Environmental Defense Fund sent a letter to

is that it's not a proposal unless it has been organized the governors of Rocky Mountain-Great Plains
into a proposal. If .it's not organized, it's not a prop- states, expressing "grave reservations" over the ap-
osal, and no environmental statement is needed. parent choice of Sawhill.
U.S. District Court Judge Barrington Parker ruled While applauding the idea of a coordinated, reg-

earlier this year in favor of the government position, ional energy program to protect the people and en-
perhaps moved by its absolute simplicity. "There is vironment of the region, EDF told the governors
no existing or proposed federal regional prograjn, that Sawhill's positions and policies as head of the
plan, project, or other regional 'federal action' " to Federal Energy Administrarion are "contradictory
develop coal, he wrote in his judgement. to the interests of the region."
.A three-judge Court of Appeals panel heard the The EDF letter critically reviews three Sawhill
case in December. policy areas: 1)His promotion of a large-scale west-
Terris's argument is thata variety of what· the ern energy development, including labeling the

government acknowledges are proposals are intere- West as "the last real frontier for energy develop-
lated, using such things as "common dams, common' ment In-this country." 2) His efforts to prevent the
reservoirs and common pipelines," passage of strong strip mine Control legislation in
"These' are not going to operate independently," he Congress. And 3) His advocaCy tpatclean air stan-

said. "They are obvioilsly going to have to use the .dards should be weakened, and that states should
same facilities." not be allowed to have air quality standards more
Shea and JustiCe Dept. lawyer Jacques Gelin coun- stringent than the federal ~overnment's.

tered that while all that might be interesting to George W. Pring, Director of EDF's Rocky
"study," it's not a proposal. Also, they said, an en- Moun~in-Great Plains office in Denver, says: "The
vironmental statement would take a 'lot of time to future of the West dependa in large part onwhether
prepare. we can' prevent the large-scale environmental de-
"We have to be concerned about delay and we have gradation energy development will bring. The

to deal with what is practical," Shea said. "There h"as • -selection 'of John Sawhill as regional energy eoor-
to be Someconfmonsense about this. Ifyou're going to . dinator appears inconsistent with protection of the
wait until all studies are over with, ifyou're going to region's interests -.Even if he were to 'modify his
consider alternatives and ·alternatives to alterna- stands on these critical energy issues, it would seem
tives, you're going oo·bil stucl< in the mud." " difficult for him to be a credible spokesman, for
Concluded Shea: "You should let government ac- things he has for so long opposed."

tion go forward.'? The EDF letter stressed that time should be taken
And as the three judges were left.. to ponder the to consider alternative candidates. EDF also sug-

government's majestic syllogism, SheJ. departed the gested that the public shouldbe given a fuller un-
courtroom with the confident air ofan elder barrister.' derstanding of what a regional energy officewould
"I would be very surprised if we were to lose this el!tail. .' . ,

one," he said. One alternative candidate who is much more ac- .

bYLeeCa~aU

"Orrwould be crazy to fly more missions and sane if
. he didn't, but if he was sane he had to fly them. Ifhe
flew them he was crazy and didn't have to; but if he
didn't want to-he was sane and had.to. Yossarian was
moved very deeply by the absolute simplicity of this
clause of Catch'22 and let out a respectful whistle.
" 'That's 8O~e catch, .that Catch-22,' he observed.
" 'It's the best' there is,' Doc Daneeka agreed."

-Catch-22, by Joseph Heller.

"It has to be a proposal.'
-Francis M. Shea, Montana Power Co. lawyer, in
his argument before the U.s. Court of Appeals.

un. Ref>It .. _ T.",.. I

ceptable to conservationists is S. David Freeman,
former head of the Ford Foundation Energy Policy
Project. Freeman is a strong advocate of energy
conservation before environmental sacrifices.
Lamm told the Rocky Mountain News that the
governors would like tQ discuss the position with
Freeman before·they make a final decision.

,TIE calls

Coc;Jllease report
totally inadequate
The Interior Department's draft environmental

impact statement on federal coal leasing is "totally
inadequate," according to the Environrilental Im-
pact Assessment Project (EIAP) of the Institute of
Ecology (TIE). Twenty-eight scientists and other
experts contributed to the 246-page review which
recommended preparation of a new draft statement
rather than a final statement as is' normally the
procedure, 'Ii

The reviewers pointed to. the vast quantities of
federal coal already under lease (enough to last 118
years at the production level projected for the year
2000) which indicates that the Department of In-
terior should be formulating policies to manage ex-
isting Ieases, rather than comp01~ndingthe prob-
lems by issuing more. As theElAP review states,
"Rather than a coal leasing policy, the government
'needs a policy to control coal development."

Kathy Fletcher, staff scientist for the Environ-
mental Defense Fund and editor- of the review
states, "'fie found the Department's environmental
impact statement deficient in all basic
spite overwhelming evidence to t
EIS seems to conclude that furthe
.ing is necessary in the near fu
analyze alternative federal cos
schemes; the Eli? relies on inac
information}, and it fails adequate
many disadvantages of western strip
low heat content, inability to meet sulfur po utr n
standards, high ash content, long distances from
load centers, and the uncertain potential for strip
mines land reclamation. The Interior Department
has not made any progress which wouldjustify lift- .
ing the moratorium on coal leasing established in
1973."
The review concludes that development of exist-

ing and future federal coal leases would create and
aggravate many serious environmental problems
:..- by releasing' toxic and carcinogenic trace _ele- .
menta, degrading Sir quality, changing the region's
climate, consuming large quantities ofwater in the
water-short West, disrupting aquifers by strip min-
ing, disturbing large areas of land, creating "boom
and bust" towns, and destroying archaeological and
other scientific and cultural resources.
The review recommends that the moratorium on

federal coal leasing be continued, and th~
immediate attention be focused on the presaitW--"
problems associated with managing the many bill-
ions of tons of coal and hundreds of thousands of
acres offederal coal lands already under lease in the
West:
Copies are available for $2.50 from:

, .

Environmental Impact .Assessment Project
1717 .Massachusetts ~venue, N.W., Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20036
.202-462-5700
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Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) is extend-
ing its hold on energy development in the West.
The latest announcement is TVA's purchase of
.half-interest in uranium properties in Wy,oming

, and Colorado from the American Nuclear Corp. ,The
_~ agreement includes properties in the Powder. River '
.': Basin and the Sweetwater-areas ofWyoming. It also

includes mineral rights for uranium and coal on the
Brown Ranch in the Pumpkin Buttes area, one of
the last extensive areas of fee minerals not previ-
ously leased. The same week, TVA signed a contract '
with Western Energy Co. for 450;000 tons of coal
from a surface mine in southeastern Montana, (See
HeN, Oct, 11, 1974). TVA is also considering buy-
ing the Peabody Coal Co. from Kennecott Copper
Corp., althoughsome Congressional leaders ques-
tion the propriety of such a move. (See HCN, Dec. 6,
1l)74:

The first definite time-schedule for a gasification
plant in Wyoriling have been announced by the '
Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Company, Design of

, the plant will begin in July, 1975. 'Construction
should be completed by 1978, and the plant is slated
to go into production in 1980. Panhandle will obtain
5,000 acre feet of water from the LaPrele Reservoir
south of Douglas, Wyo., but the'company'says this
won't be enough ..It is also drilling water wells and
has a permit for a 26,000 acre feetcapacity reservoir
to be constructed on the north side of the Platte
River.

,A National Petroleum Council survey of Western
wa supplies says energy development will need

r that other uses -notably agriculture'
eyond 1985 water availability in the

be a damper on further "major
etic fuels and electricity, particu-

rado and Missouri basins, the ,NPC

• .' 1'1 t
ontana Board of Natural Resources

will soon be making a decision on whether or not to
grant permits for construction of Colstrip units
three and four. Besides relying ~n statewide pub-
lic hearings, the .board will examine results of a
statewide survey to determine public opinion. The
results of that survey are already in and they show:
52% don't favor construction of the power plants,
65% would object to' living near a power plant; 70%
object to power plants if most' of the electricity is
shipped out ofstate, and 60% favor shipping coal out
of state rather .than generating power within the
state for out of state consumption. '

"Perhaps only a country boy 'who has
leamed to trust nature, to wait for the sun to
ripen the com, and for the wind to bring the
spring rains, could turn his back on two
hundred years of technological progres,! and
begin a serious study of wind power" City boys
cannot tell which way the wind is blowing, and
put their trust in coal or oil."
John Walcott

. "'William' Her-o nemus, Explorer of Wind
Power" I •

COUNTR\rJOURNAL, Nov., 1974

Basin Electric does not need to build a reservoir
and inundate valuable bottom land to supply its
proposed Laramie River Station, according to,
Paula Ward, a member of Basin's environmental'
advisory board. Ward says that if the 1,500
megawatt plant Scheduled to be built near Wheat-
land, Wyo.were scaled down to 1,200 megawatts
the reservoir would be unnecessary. With the smal-
ler plant,size, water could be tsken directly from the
river and from supplemental ~ells.

The controversial 3,000 megawatt Kaiparowits
power plant should start up in the summer of 1980,
according to Southern 'California Edison Vice-

'President William E. Gould. Gould says the only
alternative to the- southeastern Utah coal-fired

The Michig!Ul- Wisconsin Pipeline Company plant is an oil-burning plant Citing the benefits of
is considering a joint project with the Basin Elec- _ the plant, Gould listed the upgrading of the stan-
tric Power Cooperative in. North Dakota that dard of living through the production of additional
would incorporate both coal gasification and elec- . electric power. .

~.
' c gen~ration plants. ~s a firs,t .s~p, according to

e.Plains Truth, Basm Electric has applied for The Paraho Oil Shale Demonstration Project
, . 9,000 acre-feet of water from Lake Sakakawea on near Rifle; Colo: will begin a $50 million expansion ~

the Missouri River; , -in' '1975, according to the D~nver Post.
Construction of a $25 million facility, producing
8,000-1O,000.barrels a day of oil from shale,. will'
begin soon. Paraho leases the Anvil Points facility
on the Naval Oil Shale Reserves in northwest Col-
orado.

Public hearings were held in late December in
Boise, Idaho on a proposed power plant siting bill.
Under the bill, a §ix-member council appointed by
the governor would decide on each application
b-;'sed on energy needs and environmental impacts.
Idaho Power Company's proposed $400 million·
Pioneer coal-fired power plant south of Boise would
have,to pay a $1.5' milliOn fee just tQ file under the
preposed law, according ,to Land Use Planning

. Reports.

Pemberton Hutchinson, president of
Westmoreland Resourc~s, has been elected to the
board of 'directors of Burlington Northern,
Railroad Inc. Westmorelanq operates a strip mine
at Sarpy Creek, Mont.

High Country .News- H
- Friday, .ran. 3;-1975

'The Bot Line
energy news from acrossthe cOuntry

The National Coal Associa:tion board of directors'
endorsed President Gerald R. Ford's deciSion to
vetO the strip mining bill saying, "Your stand took
politicalcourage," The NCA urged the president "to
follow the veto with a broad program to maximize'

, Coal. use for the long term and also build a broad. /
production base."

Congress has passed and President Gerald R.
Ford is expected to sign a $20 billion.non-nuclear
energy research bilL S.128~ gives guidance to the
newly formed Energy Research and Development
Administration. The bill calls on ERDA to: 1) give
equal consideration to energy conservation, 2)

. take into account environmental and social conse-
quences of a 'proposed technology, 3) consider water'
requiremen ts of different technologies, 4) give
heavy emphasis to technologies utilizing renewable
energy resources, and 5) evaluate the Potential net
~nergy gain of different technologies.

The Atomic Energy Commission said last year
that it was unable to account for thousands of
pounds of nuclear materials that could be
fashioned into crude bombs. While the AEC main-

>tains there are now no unresolved cases of theft, it
cannot guarantee that the missing highly enriched
uranium and plutonium' has not fallen into the

hands' of terrorists, according to David Burnham of
the New York Times. "

Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.) says he will seek a five
year mor.atoriuJD,.on plutonium rl!!'Y<;J!n,gui.aJJQ¥i.
time to develop safeguards to protect the materials;
"We need to, be dead certain that it is impossible to
steal plutonium, not risky, not unlikely, but corn-

.pletely impossible," Aspin said.

Texas Gas Transmission Corp. plans to invest $3
million in research to convert the hydrogen in
water into 'methane utilizing a laser energy
source. The research is being conducted by KMS
Fusion, Inc. of Ann Arbor, Mich.

... . .:.

,
Dr. Harris B. Stewart Jr., director of the Atlan.

tic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratories
wants the harness the Gulf Stream off the Florida
coast to genera te electricity. "If only four per cent of
that energy is tapped, some" 1,000 to 2,000
megawatts' of power--about equal in potential to a
nuclear power planb-could be generated," he says.
Stewart and his associates are looking at underwa-

. tel' windmi ll-Iike propellers and. underwater
parachutes on a conveyor belt to trap the energy in
the ocean current. He thinks compressed air storage
may be a good alternative once the power is gener--
ated, but funding for the project hasn't
materialized. "To date we've been unable' to locate
any source within the federal government to help,
us," he says.

TheU. Sishculd attempt to reduce the average
rate of energy growth by 1980 from 4.5 per cent to.
two percent annually, according to the House com-
mittees on Government OperationS and on Science
and Astronautics. Reps. lIemy S. Renss(D.Wis.)
and Mike McCormack (Ii-Wash.), two members of
the committees, said, " . :. Only through a national
commitment to energy conservation--including
ma_ndatory measures--can we hope to have an
immediate impact on cooling the energy crisis and
its attendant natiol).al and international monetary
implicatiQns." ......

-,
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. Marilyn Miller Stokes

Colorado·

case at the. capitol
The Colorado Open Space Council (COSC)makes

available a weekly legislative reporting service on'
environmental.legislation being considered by the
Colorado General Assembly. The "Environmental'.
LegiSlative Bulletin" summarizes and analyzes the -
environmental bills which have been introduced'.
and the amendments to those measures. The "Bul-
letin" -also lists the titles of the bills, the sponsors,
and describes the importance of the issue. It is
mailed first class every week during the session.
OOtiHg'tH'e riext1e~litivtHre!lsi61t,'the solons are"_._~_ r.w_ r~L"_~ll.-_;l_~. __ Jl ~. __ .! ~"3,._- ..

eXJH!llIliDg.tIi ~"Ilih~i!~.1~~tilftll'"
mining reClam..rti6r(; hanlipOrtatiol1, aridair'quali ty'
measures.
The reporting service is available to non-

members for a·$5.50subscription fee, which is below
production costs, .
case also sponsors an environmental lobby and

maintains a Jull-tims lobbyist, Marilyn Miller
Stokes, in the Colorado legislature. Those wishing
to support the lobby effort may do so by taking a
membership in COSC for $10, in which case the
"Bulletin': price is $3.75 additional. "

03J1l ttle>€Jli~§dd~Space'Gonneib,fol' further,''''
information (1-303·573-924'i¥!Gt'sei1I1':YoufJcheilk't6·'M
13li&~1AII\I'ilte'~b'iDen~ep!'C'okttitd(t802114; .,,1, '"

~~"';4.1""!~....1-(',;'-t t;~·~t~>L.,'~' '"':'..;' ., ...' 1".
,

Bart·Koehler

There Will be no formal environmental citizens'
. Iobby, effort in North Dakota this legislative ses-
.aion, but the.'·Legislative-Bi~dwatch~rs" will be ac-
tive in and;"'ound 'th~ capitQ( in Bismarck e
"Legislative Birdwatchers" will not 10
public statements, ,but instead wil
mation on environmental issues a

. 'zations and individuals.
The key issues' in North Dakot

Birdwatchers organizer June Tho .
the use of our surface and ground w
terioration ofour air from proliferating

, duction, the destruction of productive-land ro
strip mining, the creation of ·a. Department of
Natural Resources, and thesiting of energyconver-
sion plants and transmi~sion lines." - "
Conservation groups that have been invited to

participate in "Legislative Birdwatchers" include
the Sierra Club, the N. D. Wildlife Federation, theWyoming " '. citizenry informed. The Citizens' Lobby has set up a Audubon Society, the' Citizens' Lobby (a small

, telephone tree that reaches most of the major com- . group headed by Father Robert Branconnier that
Bigge' st lobby' effo. rty'e. t. munities in. the state. was active in 1973 in. opening up the legislative

To get more jnformation, have your name. in- process for .citizen involvement), the N. D. Wildlife
. ',clu!ied on the' pholi'e' tree, volunteer help, or send Society, the N. D. NaturalBcisncs .Society, the

Water, energy policies, land use planning, mined donations contact: The Wyoming Citizens' 'Lobby,. Izaak Walton League, the N. D. Action Committee
lanp P;,G!~No,~!lsE':~J'gMI~,pj;,,:g;t~'h~ta~ Dll~~rt· L603 Central Ave., Room 205, Cheyenne, Wyo. for Environmentai Education, the N. D. Citizens'
men~ ofEnv.ronmental QualIty, industrial SItIng 82001. Telephone 1-307-632-5106. Committee for Energy and Environment, and
andriri!E\;UJofih~.rii~i-Wiille;.ness ~emoriai are the .... ---.;.. .- .... ....;. """":' ~ .others. None of these organizations maintain paid'
.major areas of legislatjon the ,Wyoming Citizens' z, ..~ lobbyists., . '. •
Lobby will be Concerned with this session.· . June Thompson is opening up her home in Bis-

bb rdi to Bart K hl ill be . ted . Industry has.come to understand the pro·Lo 'Y coo . na r oe er w . lI!lSlS marck toservea~ Birdwatchers headquarters. She
by seven full time workers - mostly volunteers. found impact of tbe environmental reo will maintain fiies, keep ,liinited office hours, and
During the session, the Cit~ns'Lobby will operate quirements upon business operations, and call meetings: to discuss issues and coordinate
out of a rented !louse at 3010 Pioneer in Cheyenne industry now makes certain that its needs. strategy. "The purpose is to involve ordinary pen_

lock fro th 'tol C't' . are forc.efully advocated throughout. the- just six b s m e cap' _ . 'lZens are pie," says Thompson.
ed· Ch' ta' th h - ~ poliQcal sys. tem: An,en.ective.balance ofurg to come to eyenne, s y m e ouse, an.. To get involved or to get more information contact

th he· 1 . 1 to rdi to K ehl . ..advocacy. must be maintained. Thill meansmeet wi t lJ' egIS a rs, acC!i ng . 0, ... er. . 'June Thompson, Legislative. B...irdwatchers, '1208'. bl to Ch . that enVir.onmental. and public in.terest·For those CItizens una Ii to come . eyenne, Eourth St., Bismarck, N.D. 5&501. Telephorie
the CitizeDs' Lobby jo purchasing aWA1'S tele· groups also muot be well supported,-so 1.605.223-1145. "
. phone line whiCh will, allow free telephone contact theiJo position on vital national policy issues
-from anywhere in the state. The WATS line n~mber also can J»e .strongly represented •.
is not available at. press time, bilt can be obtained John QuarIes; Deputy Aduiinistrator
from. the Chey~nne operator by tIie time the ~Ssion U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
starts Jan .. 14. . .'",~<.",<;" ,",,;,,'''.' I FIGI£l'INGJ11HE CORPORATE LOBBY
The WATS line will also be used to send'calls on, inENvIRONMENTALACTION,oec., 1974

vital legislation out from CheyeDml to keep the "'. .,. "

Lobby' by Bill Shepherd

. '-=~-=-~.=~c.

North Dakota
Legislative Birdwatchers

- ,
Editors' note: In this issue, we foCus on citizen

lobby efforts il) Colorado, Wyoming, and NQrth
Dakota. Later this month, we hope to cover other
lobby'efforts'in thll regiar'>. 1fml.rrlfaae't-nalNrit'or •.
mation to be included in the second aiticle, please
send it along to us ..

9



,One-third ofW~ming's 107 public _ter BUPplieafail tDmeet bacterial
liiDj.ts Bet by. the U. S.Public Health Service. n.e figuJeiB part of an

mo ra tori Ui1l ;; Envil'llnmental Defeue FuiId evaluation baBedon im Envil'llnmental J>ro;;,
, tection AgenCf Btud.y. J" '

The Idaho State Land Board, beaded~ Gov. Cecil D. Andrus, has, - - - f.-
deeIared a moratDrium on new' min;;raileaabtg and special Permits, emu- n.e Departmtlnt oflntetior bas signed a contract which will give Wyom- "'",/i],

, sive of geothermal resources, for six months. Duringtbe moratorium; ing a second 60,000 acre feet ofstorage water fu Font.enelle Reservoir.on .-
filing fees snd otber costs will be increlllll!d tDftfair matket value," stjpula' " the Green River. Under the ~ment, \be state will pay $11.4 million to
tiona wiil be revised to provide improved protection of surface land, and the the federal government over 40 ye8rs at 2.6%' interest. The state's first
environments) effects of mining ssnd and gravel tiom river beds wUl be '60,000 acre feet of Fonterielle water was sold to Sun Oil Co. and tD Pacific

'. "l~9J:~,~ffiq~~ tp ~J}~;1~0.~~I,D,"~.i'I.,; '(';;> -e\,~ ..• , h;~l ,',:;,J Podl<and:.!hight Co. for tbe Jim BIidger Power Plant. . . .;"; vJ...'"eh
9€E91q ,ebltul imoosa ",H oj Dawhnl t)d oJ fwitB!U I l<\Ih ,.",.,1 ,\>10. r:JAjj,'rili:nIlIllWiUYH;j; roti ~ "C 5il.M 1>'1 ,",1r.f>ii,f! ,ii.;"1 ,;,~,J<! , e', AVi .gtrl' .

. .Bit.oj ~oI~.H b:te'e 1,,,,",,,_ oeo.~_" h2t ... ~"",- ....... ~ ...~~----J-")~Jq'~/"';)Dot ~:;gr..(J-aJi!' ;n:l;rt'1,fuo 't,'i,~.r}td~':iWir.;
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Western AlM,Roundup
"II eg a I sp ray in 9 r u led misto ke
A Wyoming ranch's spraying of sagebrush on federal lands without a

permit was declared an "innocent mistake" by U. S. District Judge Ewing
T. Kerr Dec. 23. The ranch, the Diamond Ring, sprayed 3,600 acres of
public lands in Wyoming with 2-4D, a chemical which kills sagebrush but
not grasses. In his ruling Judge 'Kerrsaid the first knowledge ranch
officers had that formal, permission was required was when they received
the violation and hearing .notice. The Interior penalty, denial of grazing
privileges for two years, was called "unduly harsh and oppressive" by the
court and lifted. . I

Mass tr ansi t plan Iccks funds
Denver's sophisticated regional transportation plan may never get off

the drawing boards, due to a lackof funds, according to a Denver Post
article. Denver Regional Transportation District planners counted on
about two-thirds of the money for the $1.56billion system coming from the ,
federal government. But a three month study by the Denver Post indi-
cates that "federal fiscal support of the Denver proposal is,wearing thin
because of increased demand for federal mass-transit funds throughout

"the nation." Depending on the amount of money available, Denver may
have to reduce the. scale of its plan, the Post indicates.

Str ippi n 9 stone .
In Capitol

I '
Reef·

'A Fruita, Utah, man has begun stripping ripple stone from land about a
hundred yards from the Capitol Reef National Park headquarters. The .
mining operation was' begun lifter the lessee, Clair. Bird, and federal
officials were unable to reach agreement on purchase of the land and lease. -,
by the government, Bird's mining lease was acquired from the state when
the land was state-owned, When it became part of the national park,
(ederal officials triedfo breBk tlie lease,but lost in court. .

Beefolo substitute for coalmay
Beefalorancbing-mayreplall8massivecoaldevelopmentintbeeconomic

~ of the Nortliem CbeY_lndiens iii Montana. A boii!TaIO isliCiiir8 ,. -
ween a cow and: a butTalo. The'ranching piojeet W88, suggeeted to' the·

enlie Landowners A8aociatioIl at an economic workshop . ' ,
mber .."'nil! Auociationbelives that the loilg-term future of -:

does ,not lie in· cloa1,",.ilays.~atioD chairman ·Pave.
the coal is- gone all we are left with is a bole,in the

altemati~ Oft'el'eli at the vrorUbop were uomme,rcial
'eult~ product~ncxioperative,lUId tiDiliercleveloPli1ent.

uit may close ilphosphate .plant
.The Mtin~ riepim~nt iHeal~and Environme~ Scie~'ha8'-'

· filed suittD compel &cky Mountain PboIphate Inc. of GarriHD to quit'
polluting tbe air and wllter.'1n past years; the 'plant's tluoricle emisllions

·caused eJttenaiw dalDllP tD livestilck in the Garrillon area. ?-be plant WBe
8hut down in 1968 tDinstall polllJtion controls. NoW the eompany IJlIYIIthey .
are in eompliance with 8tate st8nllardll, but the state cIisaIlr-- 'Adistiict .
co.ut in Deer Lodge has asked the compallY to explain by Jan. 9 why· the . ,

·plant should notJle shutdoWDsgaUL ,

. ,

,land board- ,caUs

)"- .

granted,transpark . road'
.. 'lbe Montsns wilde~:AssOciation bas won adelay in the ~.~

· the c;oiltioversiBl Big HonlCanyOJ) NatiOnal Recreation Area trapspark
. rosd.Pistrict JIJdge Gordon R. Be~ iIBwld- a temporary nllItrainbtg

order Dec. 18pending a 800w-CllUBebearing on Dec. 31. 'lbeordereojoins
the MontsDa Land Boardtiom istiuing a right-of-way essemen~ _

•
,' state land for a pll"tion of the ros4. 'l1Ie Wilderness Asmation is primar-

ily concerned with Potential destruction of 8rchMo1otlicat siteS and ..an .'
oVer.losd of~le in th,eBig Hom Cimyonares. ...: " .
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N. 'Great PI'ainsreport:' preview of disaster?
by Marjane Ambler

Coal development in the Northern Great Plains
already seeins to be progressing at a level higher,

- than anticipated when the Northern Great Plains
Resource Program (NGPRP) completed.its draft in-
terim report in September, In December John An- '
drich, assistant program'lllSnager, told a group as-
sembled in Billings that, based on state information
and analyses of contracts to deliver coal, develop-
ment is proceeding above the Coal Development
Profile II (CDP ill, the level which the report said
was "most probable" according to regional energy
supply projections performed by the Department of
Interior,
" Others in the.region who have studied the situa-
tion 'belive that even CDP III--the "emergency"
level of development-vis below what is, likely to
occur.

Andrich's statement' and some of the specifics of
what development couldmean prompted one man in
the audience to ask, "Are youjust giving us a pre,
view ofdisaster? Dowe have any chance to affect the
future? What are our odds?'"

The projections outlined at the Rocky Mountain
Center on the Environment (ROMCOE) meeting
ate part of the draft report of the two year NGPRP
study, The, study wail designed to provide informa-
tion and analysis so that decision makers in the five
states will have some idea of the ramifications of
their'deeisions. The states include Montana, Wyom-
ing, and the Dakotns - which all have coal, and
Nebraska - which is likely to have power plants.
The study was a joint effort of federal and stste
governmenta, industry, environmental groups, and
private individuals, '

Some of the' dramatic changes possible if coal de-
velopment proceeds at the highest level projecteft
are: I, " ...... '-,

-the population of one Wyoming county (Camp-
bell County) could Increase by nearly 500% by the
yeai2000~ , '

--with the increase in population, the demand for-'
housing }'I'iIl rise. In Gillette, Wyo., for example,
where 40 new homes were started in 1973, 330
homes would have to be built each year even if 70%
of the needed homes were mobile homes.

-echools 'would suffer from fund deficits, usually,.~',.,
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Housing'requirements necessary, to"meet
. the needs of construction workers associated
'with a single gasification p'lant\or power
plant. This means that by the second year of
construction, the area around a gasification
plant would have to supply aboui$29Q homes.

Decisions these key people could make to affect,
the level of development include standards set for 'tl""Y
reclama tion and air quality, mineral leasirrg W
policies, taxes, plant siting acts, and allocation of
water resources. For example, the study says that
"stricter reclamation and rehabilitation standards
for surface mining could shift preference from
surface-mined coal to underground coal." Although
there is coal in the West that 'can be mined by -
underground methods, it is more expensive to mine,
and that expense added to the transportation costs
could put it out of the market.

Similarly, anything which increases costs ofmin-
ing Western coal could eliminate its advantage in
economic terms over Eastern coal and Urnsslow the
western coal rush.

To mitigate the impact of any development, the
1\'region also needs to plan land use. Andrich says the

problem is not the amount ,of growth but, instead,
how it is handled. He suggests new towns as a way
to prevent undesirable impact. Ifpowerplants were
sited farther than commutirrg distance from exist-
ing towns, new communities would be encouraged,
he points out. "The exisfingcommunities would still
grow, but at a rate that would be more manageable.

only in the early years of development beforetax '... "He said it would be easier to direct the growth of
revenues started coming in. However, in Sheridan ,the new -towns. '
County, Wyo'-, where tax sources would be across He emphasized, however, that the NGPRPstaffis
the state line in Montana, the cumulative school not trying to sell anyo~ on any particular view-
deficit by the year 2000 would 'be more than $61 point -."We're in the business of trying to mak in-
million. ' " I,formation available to the decision
, -,"about 1.5,million acres in the region would be ' 'drich says.
~trip ~ned o.r would ha~e coal ~acilities although , One necessity for reducing impa
relatively .l1ttle .experimentatton and ~e~~ch, mining to areas where reclamation is

have be~n din:cted to the problem,ofn;!,ab~htatll)8 ible. The study points out that "t
la':ldsbemg nuned for coal In the NGP.,.ThlSfigure rehabilitating surface-mined land
does not take .into 'account secondary Impacts on extremely site-specific.' This means th
land such as roads, housing, satellite industries, or studies must be conducted not only or'soil and e-
losSof production through loss of wate;. . tat.ion, but also of the 'climate of a particular site .

-~I~venatthe medium level of development pro- Presently, there are insufficient controls over re-
je,*ed by tile NGPRPloss to the region of the pereg- cl amation and over siting mines and utilities
ri~~ ~alc.onis pred~cted along with a signifiesnt re- throughout the region. '
ductlOnIIIpopulation levels of all raptors beesU!~eof Tax laws are another example of the many legis-
the ~ni1u~,e ~f change: . _ . ", lative changes that could lessen impact of develop-

,,1'heSItuatIOn ISmade.moreonunous b~ Andrlcjl s ment. In the esse of Sheridan County's potentially
s~~n::ent ,,~a~ ,the regIOn hold~ two-thIrds o~~e ,enormous school budget deficit, Andrich said that
nl;ltl~nsstnppable coalor about _4% of the nation s tax'laws could be 'changed so that the Wyoming
t6}aI mineable coal reServe. county could benefit from coal development across
j , the state line in Montana. _ .'
"; , PUBUC CAN H1\VE EFFECTlf this can't be arianged; then perhaps 'Sherid8n

. County should not allow these employees to live in
Andrich inserts a note of optimism into the out-' their county, he suggests. The, esse of Sheridan

look in his answer to the second half ()f the man's County shows why having sufficient information '
qu,~stion, "Do we have any chance to affect the fu- prior to coal development is crucial for planning.
ture? What are our odds?~ ,However, the NGPRPdoesn't completely bridge the

'~It's wide open," Andrich insista. "The public can information gap. The program has served the region
doJ,anything it wants:" He believes ' the fil'!!tstep by collecting the material and by providing a forUm ~ )'
sh~uld' be for the (ll!Opleof the region to develop for state and federal officials. '

"~ir own gQals,including regional and local energy , Still there are two major weaknesses of the prog-',
policies. He suggolsts one guideline to keep in mind 'ram which' Andrich acknowledged: a lack of suffi-.
at, ~is' stage is to preserve ap possible options 80 cient information and the difficulty getting the in- ,
thlitthere can.be, alternate futures. formation that is available to the localofficials--the
,Anexampleofoneofthefirstdecisionstobemade key, people Andrich refers to. '
w01JldI.e whether or not to export the coal so that
the power plants would be outside the region and
closer to the people using the electricity produced. AND AFTER2000? .

One obstacie to the public retaining control over ,- ~-- -
the future of the Northern Great Plains is that .the Anne Williams, a professor at Montana State Col-
key people making, the necessary decisions are reg-.. ,lege and a speaker at the Billings meeting, ppinted '
ional officials: state governments, city councils,'" out·that one ~fthe major problems with,the study is

John Andrich

county' commissioners. "These key people will
determine, the quality of the surroundings that peo-
ple now andin the future will live in," Andrich says, '
"but these key people have the Ieast money and the
least technical help ... What is confronting them is
something completely foreign to them." ,

" KEY DECISIONS

I
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that it doesn't go beyond the year 2000. Much of the
development will only have begun by that time.
"What happens after coal development?" she asked.

She also belives local officials will have to know
more about the boom-bust cycles of the construction
period if they are going to plan. She said that in
peak construction years, three or four times as
many construction workers will have to be served
by the community services than the number of per-
manent employees.
Reiterating a criticism often made earlier in the

program's history, Williams said the study didn't
deal sufficiently with the question of what the
region's future would be like without coal develop-
ment. John VanDerwalker, program manager, told
the HCN a year ago,"The program is going to be

• primarily a discussion of the impact of coal
development--not saying it's going to be developed,
but trying to understand what the impact of coal
development is on all the other resources because
the development of coal is so potentially disruptive. '
, . If irrigiation were as disruptive to recreational
uses as coal development would be, we'd probably be
highlighting irrigation."
Other critics said the study didn't consider Indian

claims on water rights and their potential impact on,
availability of water. Another said that it would be
wise to mention that agricultural water needs legis-
.Iation to protect it from further purchases by indus-
try.
In addition, the study includes statements

throughout saying that more research is essential,
before some of the major impacts can be forecast.
These areas include: reclamation; the effects of
trace elements on vegetation; the potential oflong-
wall mining, a form of underground mining now

BL.M
erazing on

I judge in Washington, D,C. has-ordered
, artment's Bureau of Land Man- ,
to evaluate the local environmental
k grazing on over 150,,000,000
main lands in eleven western

trict Judge Thomas A. Flan-
the National Environmental Policy

o 96 (NEPAl requires .the BLM to prepare
"geographically individualized" environmental
impact statements in Connection with the issuance
of permits to private stockowners to graze livestock
on these public lands. The court also ruled that a
"general "programmatic" assessment of grazing
under preparation by the BLM "standing alone, is
not sufficient" to comply with NEPA ..
In a 2i-page opinion, Judge Flannery found that

"grazing clearly may have a severe impact on local
environments," and that without a ,localized as-
sessment of this grazing, "there is a serious threat of
injury to the public lands."
The court was critical in its opinion of the BLM's

, lack 6f diligence in pursuing its role under NEP A,
noting that the BLM "has delayed beyond reason."

. The court also found that "over the past four years
BLM has shown relatively.slow progress in imple-
menting a t\1orough management planning system'

_hi~h would assist in p,:otecting the environment" ,
.. these lands.' '

, The ruling. was made in a suit flied last year by'
the Natu~al Resources Defense Council, a nationiu
environmental defense organization: Other plain-
tiffs in the suit are the Ada Co,unty Fish a,nd Game
League of Boise, Idaho; the National Council of Pub- '
lie' Land Users of Grand 'Junction, Colorado; the
Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association in Carson
City, Nevada; the Oregon Evnvironmentsl Council;
and James Morgan, a Montana wildlife biologist.
The environmep.tal groups had charged the BLM

with mismanagement oflivestock grazing, which ijl
the mO,st extensive commercial use of these lands.,

being used in Europe; the visual impact of coal
emissions even if they meet federal and state con-
trols,

GE'ITING INFORMATION OUT

Reports by the NGPRP staffand work groupswill
be available throughout the region next week.
Colleges and libraries as well as government offices
have been designated as repositories, and their ad-
dresses can be obtained from the NGPRP office at
Room 690, Building 67, Denver Federal Center,
Denver, Colo. 8022'5.
Andrich said he hoped 'the final report will be

ready by February. He said the staff hopes to have
public meetings in the region to familiarize local
people-especially the decision makers--with its
findings and their implications for individual com:
munities. The NGPRP will continue for another
year or two with new involvement from all the five
governors in- the region and from the Federal
Energy Administration and the federal Council of
Environmental Quality. The federal agencies pre-
viously involved' were the Department of Interior,
the Environinental Protection Agency, and the De-
partment of Agriculture. These will continue.
Andrich said NGPRP recognizes the necessity for

public input but as of yet they haven't determined
"the format for increasing it.

Reiterating the public's role in affecting the fu-
ture of the, Northern Great Plains, Andrich said,
"The people need to be aware that these options do
exist. ... There's no question that the 'local people
can't do it alone--it must be a cooperative effort of
federal, state, and local government with the indi- ,
viduals."

They alleged that the public lands are widely
, abused by over-grazing, and that the adverse effects
of the grazing practices permitted by the BLM in-
clude the reduction of fish and wildlife populations,
accelerating erosion, deterioration in water quan-
tity a~l~ty~ and impairmentofrecreational
uses. '.. - . , '
" Th~~~:-rit(:;mi,ey; ao'ger Be~rs, stated:
"Thfs~~i~n will force the feder.d government
finally to come to grips with its obligation to protect
and preserve these public lands. These environmen-
tal assessments are' long overdue. They are essen-
tial to environmentally-sound decisions in the'
BLM's districts, and should affect determinations of
what numbers and kinds of livestock to permit on
thepublic lands and at what times of the year, as
.. eli as the suitability of particular areas forgraz-
ing."

" -There is something here
Icannot see, "
Something the stones and grass
Are listening \0.

" ' Over the water mosquitos and gnats
Move softly like 'buffalo grass,
And in the water rocks'are silent
And beautiful asdead'ponies: ,
I start the tractor and tum the radio

, ,
, Loud as a: train whistle:

In the river; .
Under the aile of an old Ford, '
The lonely Nez Perce sing their Jiynins.
• ' ~,Dick Huffstodt

Classifml Ad.......s~,_
GOT A PROBLEM? Need information? We can
help. Free Wats No: 1-800-442-2744. WYOMING
JNRORMATION AND REFE,RRAL SERVICE.
24-hour service.
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LOONEY LIMERICKS

by Zane E.Cology

He invented new tanks, indestructible baskets,
But the nuclear waste man just couldn't mask it--
'He had terrible fears' ,
As he stacked tanks in, tiers

Where ~ill it all go.when I'm in may casket?

Reliance on artificial, rather than 'natural, pollu-
tion abatement systems may sometimes generate
more waste thanis reduced. This was recently illus-
trated by Dr. Joseph Ling ,in a speech before the
National Association of Photographic ManufaCtur-
ers. In one plant he described, 2,500 tons of sUB-
pended solids were removed in one year by using
,1,350 tons of chemicals, 218 million kilowatt hours
of electricity, and'consuming 4,000 tons of natural
resources, such as coal. The result was that for every
ton of pollutants removed, 1.2 tons of waste pollut-
ants were created and L6 tons of natural resources
were used.

How much pollution does an outboard motor con-
tribute to our nation's waterways? Last spring, a
joint Environmental Protection Agency-Boating In-
dustry Associations report concluded there is little if
any adverse impact. This fall the National Marine
Fisheries Service, and the Oregon fish Commission
disputed the earlier report noting in a study of their
own that outboard motors are indeed a significant
source of pollution. Mussels and oysters were killed
or damaged by outboard effluent, accordina to the
I
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Entomologists in Idaho are working on bug
- sprays that would attract and nourish insects. The
scientists hope ttJlure beneficial insects into Idaho's
potato fields' with sprays containing honey and'
.other attractions. "We want to attract the helpful
insects which prey on aphids and other insect

• p~ts," says ,Dr: Guy BisJwP-,,*,,~
, Idabo,' H'; - ""~. ."'~
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.Eating snowin s
labeled "dangerous' to you
sity of Iowa professors. Th
be a traditional treat is added y pollution, the
professors say, which can be in the form of acids or
lead. "Snow tends to contain more' pollution than
rain," geologist Lon Drake says, ''because a snow
crystal has' a greater amount of surface area than a •
raindrop." Meteorologist Arthur Vetter cites re-
search showing that in some areas snow has almost
as high an acidic value ~ sulfuric and fiydrOchloric
acids. ~- ~'C

A recent deCisio,! may ~g a new tool to en-
vironmentalists interested in watchdogging corpo-
rate behavior. In December U.S. District Judge
Charles R.Richeyruied that the ~cUriites and Ex-
change ,Cll'tp.mission mlJllt find ways to expand the
information which public corporations must dis-
close to investors on corporate environmental
policies. Richey said the public could use the infor-
mation to make socially responsible investment de-
cisions. - ~ ~

T\1elnterstate Commerce Commission will allow
the railroads to increase freight rates on most recycl-
able materials by three per cent. The ICC says its.
"limited observation and analysis of the rate strue- .
tures for transportation of recyclable mate'rials did '
'not reveal a pattern of rates and charges which OPlll-
ate to frustrate ,recycling efforts."




